
• How can you help others know Jesus? Build a relationship with them! Show them you love 

and care about them. That opens the door to talk about Jesus. 

• Who were the main characters? What was today’s story about? The main character was 

Paul and being in Athens. Today’s story was about Paul noticing an “unknown god” in their 

town. This gave Paul an opportunity to talk about Jesus.  

• Why should you help others know Jesus? We have a gift that is worth sharing to anyone! 

Having a relationship with Jesus is the most important decision in life.  

• What can we learn from this? This story tells us it doesn’t matter how old or young someone 

is; we all need to know Jesus. It may seem scary but you can do this in simple ways!
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SUMMARY: We follow Paul’s journey as he goes to Athens, a city known for statues and idols to 

false gods. In Acts 17 we see how Paul noticed a statue they had to an “unknown god” as if the 

people of Athens were covering their bases, just in case they missed a god out there. Paul used 
this to share the truth of Jesus with the people. 

MEMORY VERSE: “God’s grace has saved you because of your faith in Christ. Your 
salvation doesn’t come from anything you do. It is God’s gift.” Ephesians 2:8, NIrV 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

PRAYER: Close by asking kids for prayer request and pray today’s lesson
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BOTTOM LINE: You can help others know Jesus. Regardless of how old someone is, if they 

have a relationship with Jesus, they can help others know Him too. We want kids to realize the 
simple ways they can share Jesus with others. From inviting them to church to being kind and 
sharing their toys, kids can play a huge role in helping their friends start a relationship with 
God. 


